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An Act to confirm a Provisional Order under the Private 
Legislation Procedure (Scotland) Act 1899 relating to 
the Port and Harbours of Greenock. 

WHER}JAS His Majesty's Secretary for Scotland lms after 
inquiry held before Commissioners made the Provisional 

Order Ret forth in the sche(\ule hereunto almeXe(\ lInder the pro-

A.D. 1920. 

visions of the Private Legislation Procedure (Scotland) Act 1899 62&63 \·;,t. 
5 and it is requisite that the said Order should be confirmed by c.47. 

Parliament: 

Be it therefore enacted by the ICing's most Excellent 
Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
Spiritual and rrempora\ and Commons in this present Parliament 

10 assembled and by the authority of the same as follows:-

L The Provisional Order contained in the schedule hereunto Confirmatinn 

annexed shall be and the same is hereby conftrmed. of Ordor in 
scheda.le. 

2. This Act may be cited as the Greenock POl't and Har'bours Short title. 
Order Confirmation Act 1920. 
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SCHEDULE. 

P1'Ovisionai O,'(ler to auth01'ise the TI'U8tee,~ of the po!'t 
a'IUl h",:hou,'s of Greenocle to acq /t'i,'e Zal/Zds to 

confer fi",ther powers on the Tl'U8t(:e8 
anelfO?' oil,er PU1'Pose,9, 5 

WHEREAS the Trustees of the port and harhours o( Greenock 
(hereinafter called "the Trustees") are a sU1tutory trust consti· 
tuted and acting under the Ac ts relating to the said port and 
harbours: 

, And whereas the said port and harbours are administered 10 
by the 'rrustees: 

And whereas the undertaking of the 'l'rustees consists of 
au extensive system of harbouxs 11nd docks all the Clyde at 
Greenock situated between Inch Green Street on the east and 
Princes Pier on the west and includes tho har hoUl' of Cartsdy ke 15 
and the entrances thereto from the River Clyde and Main 
Street Greenock (in this Order referred to as "Cartsdyke 
Harbour ") : 

And whereas the 'l'rustees own the property immediately 
adjoining Cal'tsdy ke Harbour on the east -including amongst 20 
others the ship building yard occupied by the Greenock Dockyard 
Company Limited: 

And whereas the Trustees and their predecessors have since 
the year one thousand eight hundred and forty owned the rights 
of harbour at Cartsdyke Harbour subject to an annual rent 25 
payment or feu,duty now payable to Mrs, Lilian Macknight 
Crawfurd of Cartsbnrn: 

And whereas the said rent payment or feu·duty has been 
duly paicl by the 'l'rustees or their predecessors since the said 
year one thousand flight hundred and forty but no feudal title 30 
has been obtained to Cartsdyke Hal'bour amI the right of the 
Tl'ustees i~ contained in a minute of agreement entered into 
between the deceased William Crawfurd Esquire of Cartsbul'n 
and John Gray Esquire merchant in Greenock dated the eleventh 
day of March one thousand eight hundred and forty by which 35 
the said rent payment or feu-duty is fixed: 
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And whereas Cartsdyke Harbour owing to its situation and A.D. 1920. 

condition is capable of being used only to a very limited extent 
for harbour purposes: 

And whereas it is expedient and would conduce to the 
5 prosperity of the uudertaking of the Trustees that the Trustees 

should be authorised to acquire Cartsdy ke Harbour and the 
properties acIjoining the same on the south and to appropriate 
the site and solum of the lands so acquirecl for such harbour 
shipbuilding warehousing manufacturing trading commercial 

10 industrial or street widening or other pm-poses as the Trustees 
think fi t and should be authorised to close and fill up Carts dyke 
Harbour . as hereafter in this Order providecl: 

And whereas the business of shipbuilding forms one of the 
chief industries of Greenock and the space availahle for the 

15 extension of shipbuilding yards is limited amI it is desirable that 
further accommodation should be provided for the development 
of shipbuilding and other trades at the port: 

And whereas with the view of increasing facilities for the 
development of industrial enterprise by providing convenient 

20 sites for works shipbuilding and repairing yards or otherwise 
it is desirable that the Trustees should be authorised to use or 
sell lease or otherwise administer or deal with the said site ot" 
Cm't.~dyke Harbom- for such purposes or any other harbour 
purpose freed and dischm'ged from all statutory and all other 

25 restrictions affecting the same or any part thereof and from all 
rights of harbour rigbts of way or other public or private 
rights : 

And whereas it is expedient that the Trusteas should be 
authorised , to apply their funds for the purposes of this Order: 

30 And whereas plans of the lands proposed to be acquired 
for the purposes of this Order and a book of reference to such 

• plans containing the names of tbe owners or reputed owners 
lessees or reputed lessees and of the occupiers of such lands 
were duly deposited with the principal sheriff clerk for the 

35 county of Renfrew and !Lre hereinafter referred to as the deposited 
plans and book of reference: 

And whereas the purposes aforesaid cannot be effected 
without an Order of the .secretary for Scotland confirmed by 
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A.D. 1920. Parliament under the provisions of the Private ' Legislation 
Procedure (Scotland) Act 1899 : 

Now therefore in pursuance of the powers contained in 
the last-mentioned Act the Secretary for Scotland orders as 
fullows:- 5 

Short titl.. 1. This Order may be cited as the Greenock Port and 

Commence
ment of 
Order. 

Interpre
tation. 

Incorporation 
of provisions 
of -Lands 
Clatlses Acts. 

Purchase of 
JanJs. 

Harbours Order 1920. 

2. This Order shall commence and have effect ou and after 
the date of the passing of the Act confirming the same which 
date is hereinafter referred to as "the commencement of this ] 0 
Order." 

3. In this Order the several wor(ls and expressions to which 
meanings are assigned by the Acts incorporated herewith shall 
have the same respective meanings unless there be something 
in ·the subject or context repugnant to such construction And 15 
in this Order unless the subject or context otherwise requires 
the following expressions shall have the respective meanings in 
this section assigned to them (that is to say):-

"The burgh" means the burgh of Greenock; 
"The Trustees" means the Trustees of the port and 20 

harbours of Greenock; 
"The port and harbours" means the port and harbours of 

Greenock; 
"The sheriff" means the sheriil' of Renfrew and Bute or 

his substitute at Greenock; 25 
"The A ct of 1913" means the Greenock Port and Harbours 

Oonsolidation Act 1913. 

4. The Lands Clauses Acts are so far lIB they are applicable 
for the purposes of and are not ex pressly varied by this Order 
incorporated with and form part of this Order. 30 

5. The Trustees may purchase take and acquire compulsorily 
or by agreemant and may enter upon hold use and . appropriate 
the lands houses and property respectively shown on the 
depositp.d plans and marked thereon " Area A" amI described 
in the deposited book of reference The said lands houses 35 
and other property are wholly situate within the burgh and are 
as follows (that is to say): -

Area A.-The lands honses and other property situate 
wit·hin the area marked "Area A" and delineated on 
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the deposited plans bounded as follows :-On the north A .D. 1920. 

by the R,iver Clyde on the . east by land belonging or 
reputed to belong to the Trustees and occupied by 
Messrs . Ross & Marshall Limited on the sonth by the 

5 nOl·thern side of Main Street on the west by property 
belonging 01' "epu (ed to belong to Richarel Dennistoun 
Ormstoll on the north-west and again on the west by 
the shipbuildiug yard belollging or reputed to belong to 
Messrs. Scotts Shipbuilding and Engineering Company 

10 Limited. 

G. If there he any omission mis-statement 01' wrong descrip- Cometioll 

tion of any lands or of the owners lessees 01' occupiers of any of err~rs in 

lands shown on the deposited plans or specified in the deposited ~fi,~:'!:;~ 
book of reference the 'frustees after giving ten days' notice to book of 

reference. 15 the owners lessees and occupiers of the land in question may 
apply to the sheriff for the correction thereof and if it appeal' 
to the sheriff that the omission mis-statement or wrong description 
arose from mistake he shall certify the same accordingly and he 
shall in such certificate state the particulars of the omission 

20 and in \"hat respect any such mattel' is mis.stated 01' wrongly 
descriheel and such certificate shall he deposited with the 
principal sheriff clerk for the county of Renfrew anel a [lnpli
cate thereof shall also be deposited with the town clerk of the 
burgh and such ceI·tificate anel duplicate respectively shall be 

25 kept by such principal sheriff clerk ancl town clerk respectively 
with the other elocuments to which the same relate and there
upon the deposited plans aud book of reference shall be deemed 
to be correct ed accorrli..ng to such certificate and it shall be 
la wful for the Trnstees to take the lands in accordance with 

30 such certificate. 

7. The powers of the Trustees fOl' the compulsory purchase l'eriou for 

of lands for the purposes of this Order shall cease after the ~~,~j~I'~I::'~; 
expiration of three years from the commencement of this OI·der. lands. 

8 . In determining any question of disputed purchase money Prodsion. 

35 or 'Compensation payable in respect of lands houses or property as to com-
I)cUfHlt.Jon. 

t,~ken uncleI' the authOl'ity of this Order the tribunal shall not 
award any sum of money for or in respect of any improvement 
,~lteration 01' building made 01' erecteel or in respect of any 
interest in the land whether by Wf1y of lease or otherwise 

,to created after the first day of May one thousand nine hundred 
and bl'enty if in the opinion of the tribunal the improvement 
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alteration or lJUilding or the creation of the interest in respect 
of , which the claim is made was not reasonably necessary and 
was made erected or created with a view to obtaining or increasing 
compensation under this Order, 

9. rrhe Trustees may stop up and discontinue t he user by 5 
the public of the passageway or access leading from Main 
Street to the harbour known as Cartsdyke Harbour within the 
burgh and thereupon all rigllts of way over the said passageway 
or access shall be extinguisher!. 

10.-(1) The rl'rustees may close and discontinue the use 10 
of a,nd may at such time and in such manner as t hey may 
think fit fill up the harbour known as Cartsdy ke Harbour 
situate within the area shown on the deposited plans and marked 
thereon "Area A" and lying within the burgh and the q nay 
and works in connexion therewith and the rl'l'ustees shall be 15 
relieved from all and any ohligations to keep open maintain 
repair or renew the same. 

(2) All public private and other right, of harbour rights of 
way and all restrictions and other . rights in over or upon the 
said harbour quay and works shall be and t.he same arc hereby 2'0 
extinguished. 

(3) Notwithstanding any provisions to the contrary contained 
in any Act of Parliament or Order relating to the Trustees or 
the port and harbours the Trustees may use the said lands 01' 

any part or parts thereol' together with the lluay and works on 25 
or about the same in such way and manner and for such purposes 
as they think fit Provided that nothing in this section shall 
empower the Trustees to cause 01' permit a nuisance on any 
such lands. 

(,t ) 'l'he saill Cartsdyke Harbour authorised to be closed 30 
and fillell up is shown by a green line on the plan signed in 

. triplicate by Major Gilbert McMicking chairman of the Commis
sioners to whom this Order was referred one copy whereof shall 
within one month after the commencement of this Order he 
deposit.ed ill the Scottish Office Whitehall London one in the 35 
office of the Trustees and one in the office at Gree.nock of 
the pl'incipal shel'iff clerk of the county of Renfrew, 

(5) '1'he Trustees may adapt the lands comprising the site 
of the said harbour quay and works or such part 01' PaJ:ts of 
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such lands a.s they think fit for the purpose of a shipbuilding A.D. 1920. 

yard 01' ship building yards or of warehouses or generally for 
manufacturing trading commercial 01' industrial purposes. 

1.1.. The Trustees may tf!,ke down 'and I'emove the whole 01' Power lo 

5 auy part of the huildings situatecl on any part of the lands and tbake1ddown 
Ul lUgs 

proper ty acquired by them lmder the anthOl'ity of this Order &0. 

and sell and dispose of the material" thereof. 

1. 2. -( 1) Notwithstanding any provision to the COll tmry ,Igreemeut' 

contained in the Lands Clauses Acts 01' any Act of Parliament Ifo>' sod o! or 
CILse 0 , 

10 01' Order relating to the 'l'rustees 01' the port and harbours the lau<l. &'0. 

'frllstees may sell lease 01' other,vise dispose of for the purpose 
of a shipbuilding yard 01' Rhiphuilding yards 01' of warehouses 
01' generally for manufacLllring trading commercial or industrial 
purposes 01' for the purpose of whiening Main Street Greenock all 

15 or any of the lauds houses or property or any interest therein 
vested in or which may under the 1)ower8 of tIllS Order be 
acquired by the Trustees and situate within the area shown 
on the deposited plans and marked thereon " Al'ea A" in such 
manner for such price or considemtion at such . rent 01' premium 

20 01' rent and premium for such period anel upon suell terms and 
conclitions as the 'l'rnstees may think ftt., 

(2) 'file 'frustees may enter into and carry into effect 
agreements and arrangements with any purchaser 01' lessee of 
such lands houses or property or interests therein for the carrying 

25 out by such purchaser or lessee or by the Trustees at the 
expense of such purchaser or lessee of all 01' any of the powers 
conferred upon the Trustees by thi~ O,'cler. 

(3) All moneys l'eceived by the Trustees by way of purchase 
money rent or premium in respect of the sale lease or other 

.30 disposition of the said lands houses 01' property or interests tllerein 
shan be carried to the credit of the capital 0 1' revenues of the 
port and harbours as the case may be. 

1.3. 'l'he Trustees may appropriate and apply for the purposes Tru,lees 

of this Order a,ny moneys belonging to them at the commence- m.yapply 

35 ment of this ' Order or which they are authorised to borrow 01' mOlleys. 

raise under the powers confe~red by any previous Act or Order 
and not being in either case required at. the tinle of snch 
appropriation and application for the purposes for which the 
same were raised or authorised to be raised, 
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14. Whereas part of one of the main outfall sewers of 
Greenock is situated in or passes through certain of the lands 
or properties or parts and portions thereof which the Trustees 
are by this Order authorised to acquire and the corporation of 
Greenock as local authority within the burgh (hereinafter in 5 
this section called "the corporation") may find it necessary 
to construct a :/loo(l· water pipe for the more eUective (lrainage 
of the burgh And whereas it is expedient that provision should 
be made for the protection of the sai(l sewer and pipe ,mel for 
preventing any interference with or interruption of the drainage 10 
of the burgh through the &'tid sewer and pipe. 

Therefore the following provisions sllall h,we eirect. (that is 
to say):-

(1) Nothing in this Order contained shall prevent the 
corporation from maintaining and using the said 15 
existing outfall se ll'er whet'e the same passes through 
the lai](ls 01' properties belonging to the 'l'rllstees 01,' 

which the Trustees are by this Order anthorised to 
acquire or any sewer which may he constructed in 
substitution therefor nor prevent the corporation from 20 
constructing !t.ying anrllll>.iut~dning · fl, new flood-water 
pipe in such line through the said lands as the Trustees 
shall determine and o:f such sufficient dimensions as 
shall subject to the provisions hereinafter contained 
with respect to the settlement of differences by 25 . 
arbitration be determined by the Trustees and the 
Trustees shall be bOlmd to give the USIl of the ground 
necessary for such plll'poses without any payment 
therefor: 

(2) The Trustees may provide another sewer in substitution SO 
for either or both of the said existing outfall sewer 
and the said :/lood-water pipe and in that event "ueh 
substituted sewer shall be of dimensions equivalent 
to the sewer or pipe 01' to the sewel' and pipe as the 
case may be for which it is substitutecl alld shall be 35 
l",id in such line through the said lands as the 
Trustees shall determine and shall he constructe([ 
and laid by the Trustees at their sole expense and 
in such manner as the Trustees and the corporation 
may mutually determine 01' failing agreement as 40 
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shall be fixe,l by an al'biter to btl appointed in A.D. 1920. 

manner provided in subsection (7) of t.his section: 

(3) The corporation shall be entitled at all times to obtain 
access to the said , sewer substituted sewer and pipe 

5 for the purpose of inspection renewal repair 01' otller 
necessal'y work and the Trustees and then' successors 
shall be bound to give all reasonable facilities for 
such access and to make and provide all manholes 
reasonably necessary t.herefor: 

10 (4,) Where any of the operations of the Trustees or their 
successors in the lands to be acq un-ed undel' the 
powers of tllis Order pass over under or by the side 
of or so as to interfere with or intenupt 01' injul'iou~ly 

:tfIect the saiel sewer substituted sewer a.nd pipc or 
15 interfere with tlte access thereto for the purposes of 

nlspection renewal repair or other necessary work 
the Tl'ustees or then' successors shall make good any 
damage which may be caused by the said opel'ations : 

(5) At least twenty-one days berom the Trustees or then-
20 successors commence any operations the execution of 

which would in any way interfere with or affect the 
said sewer substituted sewer and pipe or the access 
thereto the Trustees or their successors shall give to 
t.he corporation notice thereof in writing . accompanied 

25 by plans sections working drawings and specifications 
showing the manner in which -the said operations are 
to be executed and also the means proposed to be 
employed by them for the protection of the said 
sewer substituted sewer and pipe and the manholes 

30 or other means of access thereto proposed to be 
provided by the Tl'ustees or then- successors which 
p1'\lJS sections working drawings and specifications 
shall subject to the provision hereinafter contamed 
with respect to the settlement of diil'emnces by 

:15 arbitration be subject to the reasonable approval of 
t he corporation previously to the operations being 
commenced and if the corporation do not witllln 
twenty-one days after the receipt of tlle said plans 
~ections workiug drawings and specifications intinlate 

.. 0 to the 'l'l'ustees or theil' successors then- approval or 
disappl'oval of the .11me the 'l'rustees or then' successors 

[24.3] B 
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\Vorks below 
high-water 
mark to be 
subject to 

may proceell to carry out the s!tid operations in 
accordance with such plans sections working (lrawings 
and specifications: 

(0) The corporation shall not be liable for any loss injury 
or damage caused to oi' sustained by the Trustees or 5 
their successors in Cartsdyke Harbour and the said 
lands and properties or any part thereof by reasdn of 
n.ny stoppage or interruption of 01' flooding from 01' 

in any W'ty wlmtsoever arising hom the s!Lid sewer 
substituted sewer a11(l pipe unless such loss injury or 10 
damage has been causell by the defanlt or I\eglect 
of the corporation or their servants and unless as 
n,foresaid the 'l'rustees shall indemnify the corporation 
n,nd save them harmless from and ag"inst all loss 
injury and llamage causell to or sustained by any Hi 
oth er person whomsoever by reason of any stoppage 
or interruption of or interference with the saill sewer 
substituted sewer' and pipe occasioned or materially 
contributed to by any operations of the 'l'rustees or 
their successors within or on the said harbour htnds 20 
ancl properties [f by reason of any of the said 
opern.tions of the 'l'rllstees 01' their successors any 
damage shall be caused to the said sewer substi
tuted sewer and pipe t he 'l 'rustees or their successors 
shall make compensation therefor to the corporation 25 
and such compensation unless otherwise ltgreed between 
the parties shall he ascertltine(l by an arbiter to be 
!~ppointed in mlLllner provided in subsection (7) of 
this section: 

(7) If any dispute or difference shall arise under this 30 
section the same shall be referred to the determina
tion of an arhiter to he mutually agreed upon by 
the parties to the dispute or difference or failing . 
agreement to lJe appointR.d hy the sherifl' and such 
arbiter shall luwe power to determine the matter in 3u 
(lispute or difference and by whom and in what 
mauner the costs of aml incident to the arbitration 
shall be paid. 

15. Subject to the provisions 0'£ this Ordel' any of the 
works authorised hy this Order to be constructed on over or 40 
under tidal lands below hig 11-water mark of ordinary spring tides 
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Rhn,u be constructed only in accordance with such plans and 
sections and subject to such restrictions and regulations as 
previous to such works being commenced have been approved 
by the Board of 'I'rade in writing under the hand of one of the 

A.D. 1920. 

approval of 
Bon.l'll of 
Trade. 

5 secretaries or a~sistant secretaries or the Board of 'I'rade. 

Any alteration or extension of any such works shall be 
subject to t he like approval. 

If any such work be commenced or completed contrary to 
(;he provisions of this section the Boarrl of 'l'rade may abate 

10 alld remove the same and restore the Rite thereof to its former 
cOlldit.ion at the cost of the 'I'rustees and the amount or sllch 
cost shall he a debt. due from the 'l'rustee., to the Crown and shall 
be recoverable as a Crown debt or summarily. 

10. Nothing in this Order shall affect prejudicially ;tny CrowlI 

15 cstn,te right power privilege or exemption of the Crown and in rights. 

particular nothing herein contained 01' shown on the deposited 
plans shall Ruthorise the 'l'rnstees to tal,e nse or in allY manller 
interfere with any portion of the shore or berl of the sel\ 01' or 

, 
! 
I 

any river channel creek hay 01' estuary or any land heritages 
20 subjects 01' l'ights of wl\atsoeYer description belonging to His 

Majesty in right or His Crown and nndel' t,he management 
or the Commissioners of ';V ooels 0" of the Boarel of Trarln 
respectively without the consent in writing oj' the Commissionel's 
of "Voarls 0]' the Board of 'l'mde as the c;tse may be on belmlf 

25 or His Majesty first had allli obtained for that purpose (which 
consent the said Commissioners and Board 1,1'6 hereby respectively 
authorised to give). 

17. The costs charges "nd expenses preliminary to and of 
and incidental to the preplLring for obtaining ;tnd confirming 

30 this Order 01' otherwi~e in relation thereto shall be paid by the 
Trllstees out or the rel'ennes of the port and harbours or out 
of the Hi-0neys to he borrowerl nnder the Act of 1913 ami if 
paid out of horrowed money shall he repairi within five years 
1'1'0111 the e01llmencement of this Ortlel·. 

Costs of 
Order. 
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